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1 of lhe &u�rn football team celeb�ate after defeating Northern Iowa, t'he No.I team in Division I-AA football, 21-15 .S�turday afternoon at O'Brien Stailiwn. The players 
it IMir a1tettp1 to tear down the goalposu, but were succusful during the game. See story on page 12 . 
. rns takes over Parties fight for control 
By NICHOLL A. MCGUIRE 
. 
· ' . , 
resident's office sru::;:�i:.::,; . . . .  d Few old members 
id Joms, Eastern 's seventh 
is taking office Monday. 
· al is hi&hly anticipated by 
facuhy groups and Jorm 
·Fcnmr vice president for aca­
demic affairs and provost at  
Northern Kentucky University, 
Jorns was chosen as Eastem's 
president at the Sept. 2A Board of 
Governors meeting. He replaces 
Stan Rives, who retired July 31. 
Even though Monday is Joms' 
said be is extremely p0si- · first full day on the job, he has 
enthusiastic about asswn- been meeting with acting pres i­
• office Monday because of dent Barbara Hi ll. She sa id their 
warm reception he has · mc:Setings have proved Jorru is the 
so far. right man for the job. 
people here couldn' t be "In the brief time I've worked 
"Joms said. "We're really with President Joms, I can see he '>enjoy living here." is going to be the strong visionary 
t Speaker of the Senate leader Eastern � at· this time in 
Neumann said be attended. our history ," Hill said. "The uni­
Ea1tem football game . •ersity communi ty appears to be 
with Jcms, which gave ready to move forward to meet not 
a good chan ce. to get only the economic challenges of 
inted with the in coming the uliiversity, bu t do it with a very 
wu impressed, very imp­
," Neumann said. "He 
to be so down-to-earth. 
·people and especially about 
1eems to have a genuine 
for tho students and our 
He'I giving baclc his pay 
that is very indicative of. 
lie is - veey student orierit­
tianlm said. 
will tUc office Monday 
officially become presi­
. 16. abcut a month and a 
rlier than he original ly 
unified approach to problem solv-
ing." .. 
Thomas LayzeU, Board of Gov­
ernors. chancellor, said the BOG 
hopes Jorn s li".es up to their 
expectations. 
"The board expecu that he will 
provide 1he kind of leadership that 
will let Eastern continue the tradi­
tion ofexoellence it has." Layi.ell 
said. Tm looking forward to hini. 
coming too." 
Joms said he would like to meet 
with facuhy and student orginiz.a­
tions like the Student Senate and 
•Continued onpage_2 
integrity parties, each has its own new ' new' s· en ate set of goa ls and ideas members plan to bring to the senate floor and 
each represents a different set of By CHRIS SEPER 
· .experience and drive. Staff editor 
Inspiration party members hail 
predom inantly from greek organi­
zations . Members of the integrity 
party are mostly senate.incumbents. 
Students may vote Wednesday 
this week at polling places in Lum­
pkin and Coleman halls, Buzzard 
Building, the Martin Luther King 
·Jr. University Union walkway and 
the Student Recreation Center from 
7:50 a .m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Dave Greenste in, a candidate 
with the integrity party, explained 
senate hopefuls established two 
parties because of the difficulty an 
independent has to overcome to get 
elected. · 
Wednesday's Student Senate 
elections wi ll continue an ongoing 
trend in Student Government. A 
type of "out with the old, in with 
the new" transit i on has be gun, 
leaving the senate with a bunch of 
fresh faces and few veteran mem­
bers. 
. It is a change that has members 
who were the young g un s  o f 
Student Government two years 
a go playing the role of on-site 
teachers for a group that could 
possibly lead the campus for the 
next three years. 
0This is one of the newest sen-
"It's hard to get eleeted if you're ates we've had in a long time," 
an independent, that is one reason said Amy Jobin, executive vice 
why there are two parties," Green- pres ident . "I think that the first 
stein said, adding two-party races two or three years people kept 
make the election more compcti- coming baclc (to serve). It seems 
tive. like the senate we have right riow 
people haven't been on longer." 
Of the 30 regular senate mem­
bers cunently in office, only sen­
ate member Tom Puch has been 
there for three years or more, now 
involved in his fifth year. 
More than three-quarters of the 
members involved now were OQly 
voted in during last year's elec­
tions . The senate appointed seven 
new members in September to 
take the place of others who had 
resigned at the start of the year. 
The next election leaves 14 
seats open and only seven of the 
21 candidates rwming holding any 
senate experience. 
Senate mainstays like Blake 
Wood, Martha Price, Curtiss 
Cline, Jeff Waldhoff, Christy 
Koch and Steve M acaluso have 
all dropped out of sight due to 
either graduation, resignation or 
by being voted OUl. 
• Continued on pag� 2 Julie Tiu.ard, a candidate from. is very new. I'm surprised that 
the inspiration party, said she felt . ------------------------­
the two-par ty idea is some what 
biased. 
. "I �on ' t really think it's fair," 
Tizzard said. "I wish everyone 
could run as independents, but that 
is ho� politi� goes." 
.The irispin.ti<>!l party's platform 
is ·built around a focus of idealism, 
airoing to change some stu"�nt pri­
orities and further smooth relation-
ships between students, Eastern's 
adminiStration and city ·officials. 
"(The inspiration party) is new, 
we have ideal ism ," Tizzard said. 
'We want to bring about a change. I 
believe that a lot of the incumbents 
hav� lost that idealism. Our party 
has a lot of fresh ideas, because we 
are not tied up in the past ." 
Eric Wright, another candidate 
from the impintion party, aid his 
group represents chanae became 
they want to make a difTezence Oil 
issues .and ideas that may be OYCr­
looked by the Student Senate. 
"(The inspiration party) is 
inspired by the needs or the stu­
dents to run," Wright said. ''We are 
t Contin11ed o� page 2 
-
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The Dally Eastern Newi 
Jorns Parties 
*From page 1 t From page J Some of the ideas the inspiration party reasons why their party was the better choi 
the Faculty Senate. He said he 
will spend most of the first 
week getting a feel for the cam­
pus, but he would also like to 
get some work done. 
not running for our own personal gain. We would like to propose to the Student Senate is "The main thing in the integrity part 
would like to make changes in terms of better the purchase of a bus, similar to the Gus Bus, leadership," Greenstein said. "We are sho 
suiting the students." that could double as a commuter service to diversity and power. We are not telling 
"None of us have ever (participated in the classes for students. dents what they can and cannot do." 
Student Senate), but we feel we have some Recycling is another idea on which the "We are more experienced," said 
"I'll probably just have to 
learn the office and get used to 
the routine," Jorns said. "I'll 
probably go through the build­
ings and get to know people. I 
want to get to know the campus 
well. We also have a budget sit­
uation that is serious, and we'll 
want to start the planning pro­
cess soon." 
new ideas, and we will go out and get them inspiration party would like to act. For Giordano, another integrity party candi 
done. In the past, Student Senate has talked instance, party members say a recognized stu- "Relationships between the Student Sen 
about plans, but sometimes we haven't seen dent organization could adopt a floor in a city and student body have improved. 
anything done," Wright said. building and take responsibility for the recy- candidate in our party has had previous ex 
The integrity party's platform consists of cling on that floor. ence in Student Senate or in some ot 
four goals each candidate will follow: Tizzard also said the inspiration party is Student Government elsewhere." 
• To establish a good working relationship advocating cultural diversity. The integrity party has already activa 
with President Jorns. "I would like to participate in the cultural plan for a monthly newsletter, Giordano 
• To establish a better relationship with the diversity round table," Tizzard said. "I think adding the first November/December issue 
city. this is the key to appreciation of culture diver- be out soon. The newsletter will contain di 
Hill said Jorns is inheriting a 
unified vice presidential team, 
which should assist in the tran­
sition. 
• Improving communications within Student sity on campus." ent topics such as leadership aspects 
Government and the student body. Some of the party's other ideas include improved work with advisers. 
• Work on disabled and social awareness. implementing an escort service, making vege- If elected, the integrity party plans to 
"All of us are very eager for 
him to assume the leadership 
role and the work sessions 
we've had with him have been 
extremely productive," Hill 
said. "President Jorns has the 
personal charisma that allows 
him to relate very quickly and 
establish a climate of trust and 
Julea Warren, an integrity party candidate, tarian diets available in Food Service, repairing port forums, alcohol awareness, disa 
listed continued awareness of disabled stu- campus sidewalks and curbs, repairing class- awareness and culture diversity. 
dents, cultural differences and sexual prefer- room facilities and making more of campus Greenstein added he plans to bring up a 
ences on campus as some of her party's goals. handi�apped-accessible. . sible resolution to install a suggestion bo 
She a�,det:Ls�at� me!Ilb.ers �:ls? �ope t-0 Wnghtalso e.xpres�ed the nee? for different eac? residence hall �n car:1pus. He said sue 
work on informing students "about.the growi!lg . •  speaker� tq �-���1ffere.n�.T�s1d��.c� .�all� !O optlpn. �ould m�e it easier for Student S 
number of AIDS cases among college students. speak aboutJssuestelated to tffu-st�1:1e�b9dy.:,,, ·� to iet.m toucn wnh students: 
The integrity party candidates gave'some ... "" ·· • -
New faces 
openness. • From page 1 
"He is also extremely confi- "It does seem different," said 
dent. In the time we have Brian Riordan, student body 
worked together he certainly president. "I remember when I 
has demonstrated a leadership was a freshman and a sophomore 
style that will encourage the thinking of the knowledge (older 
campus to be open to giving senate members) have. They 
input," she said. knew so much on senate and 
Laurent Gosselin, president now, after going on four years 
of Eastern 's chapter of the and learning more and more, I 
University Professionals of see young and impressionable 
Illinois, said the teacher's union senate members and (myself and 
is also excited about Jorns' the other executives are) the ones 
arrival, even though they have giving the answers. It takes on a 
not been able to meet with him different role on the other end " �iict'�iis��s�.�:;.;--7::-�n� •:'. � .. i,�Tuny Wielt, Board of Go�er-
Graduate School Information Day 
Tuesday, November 10,1992 
9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
Grand Ballroom - University Union 
Monday Nite Football at 
c./tl.a rt y 's 
Grilled chicken on a croissant 
w /frivs. $2.99 · • , 
t I, _, ' . I , - . ·'$3 Pitchers (Lite & MGD) 
Tonite: 3 chili dogs for $1 
------------..:.. 
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nor's representative from the 
senate, said, "I was really wor­
ried when some of the more 
experienced senators resigned at 
the end of last year or decided 
not to run. I was worried how 
stable senate would be or how 
big of an effect (the influx of 
new senators) would have." 
For the most part, executives 
feel the new senators have man­
aged to answer the call. Inner­
sq uabbl ings that gripped the 
"old" senate last year have nearly 
been made a distant memory -
being replaced with activism like 
that of Students on Stopping, 
handicapped accessibility issues 
and pushes for student awareness 
on a variety of fronts. 
"I think (the young senators 
are) going to energize people," 
Riordan said. "We have quality 
people coming in." 
The trend could be attributed 
to a sort of comeback in Student 
Senate interest, said Brett 
Gerber, former chief of staff and 
current representative to the 
Charleston City Council. Gerber 
said the poor showing in both 
candidates and interest in recent 
' I I , 'o...-" •I I • , .,, ,J.'- I � .A. 
PAID ADVERTISEMENT 
. . 
years clashes heavily to the 
ting found when he was a f 
man. 
"I think two or three y 
ago, you would have foun 
least twice that running for 
many positions. The end of 
freshman year, we had al 
2,000 students voting on cam 
two parties filled with candi 
and senators running. 
"There was been a nega 
trend downward for people 
in the senate," he added. 
starting to come up." 
Lady Harriers Finish 2nd In Mid-Con 
I I t *  I t  I I I I I.I 
' . . . - . 
MARI OGAWA/Photo editor 
e Grammy Award winner Lou Rawls (right) entertains the 
e of parents and students Saturday night in Lantz Gym. More 
,000 saw Rawls' performance as a part of Eastern 's annual 
Weekend. Derique McGee "The Classy Clown," (above) uses 
ber of the audience as part of his comical rotine. McGee's per­
ce drew enthusiastic applause from menbers of the audience. 
omedian makes 
s mark at concert 
I tried to find something else I 
liked. I found juggling and clown­
ing in the circus really interested 
ile Lou Rawls could lay me. Later, I got my big break 
to the headline performance when I started working for the 
y at the Parents' Weekend Pickel Family Circus." 
rt, it was the little man, McGee is certainly no rookie at 
g act Derique McGee who this style. He has spent the past 
ve stolen the show. eight years trying to make better a 
Gee's half-hour skit ap- comical performance that uses no 
d to quickly grab the spoken words. 
's attention. He entered the "I trained in the circus in San 
doing several acrobatic Francisco," McGee said. "I've 
flips while his silent perfor- spent eight years working on my 
e didn't involve a single act. However, it's only been the 
word. However, it certain- past four years I've added the 
ived enthusiastic reviews electronics to my ham bone act. 
a laughing and applauding Before we added the synthesizer, 
ce of more than 3,000. electronics, the digital aspect to 
his cre<liJ• ;!'1c�e�-.�.C!S ,,a.p.; , • , Q1Y performance an� a drum d on  The Arseni_o Hall �achine, the ham bone act was 
. llis performance 1neludetf" �olely acoustic," McGee said. 
bination of vaudeville styles · The silent performer said play­
ving juggling and circus ing the college scene is probably 
luded in McGee's perfor­
was a skit where he danced 
hno-pop singer Right -Said 
shit single, 'Tm Too Sexy." 
, sporting a blue punk rock 
played with his suspenders in 
turned out to be a strip-tease 
ed the gym with laughter. 
as part of his routine, he 
in a colorful bag featuring 
ords "dressing room." Mc­
pped out of his "dressing 
on several occasions, each 
earing a different outfit. 
said his favorite perfor­
is what he called his "ham 
act" where he plays different 
al instruments on his body 
ded help from a variety of 
ical and digital enhancing 
ent. 
hough comedy seemed to 
naturally for McGee, he 
did not set out to become 
his favorite act compared to a 
night club performance. 
"College is definitely a great 
place to perform. I like the big 
crowds like tonight," McGee said. 
"I really feel college people 
appreciate my act. The audience 
at a Parents' Weekend concert is 
really loose and a family atmo­
sphere. They're always there to 
applaud. When you got skills, you 
can't lose." 
McGee also mentioned his 
thoughts about playing the night 
club scene. 
"The night club act is easier 
since people are usually drinking 
and they're a lot looser," McGee 
said. "The only thing is you don't 
always have a lot of people 
there." 
McGee, 29, is originally from 
Berkley, Calif. He currently lives 
in Oakland and is married with 
two children. 
The performer said his college 
studies were the main reason he 
Rawls thrills audience· 
By JENNIFER KROGH 
and JOHN FERAK 
Staff editors 
Following an off-the-wall comic performance by 
opening act Derique McGee, rhythm and blues great 
Lou Rawls took the Lantz Gynasium stage Saturday 
night with a variety of his own songs and several 
old favorites. 
After McGee finished his comical performance, 
Rawls and his four-man band performed for about 
75 minutes before an excited audience. By Rawls' 
last number, the audience danced and gave him a 
standing ovation. 
"I am always excited about performing," Rawls 
; jiaiQ t>e{or,e the. concert, "That'.s ;.vhat I'm about -
' peOJ?le." , · . , ' • ... 
• • ' ( . . . ,' i f', � - t" •' r i I. t 1 ·I'' 
·· Rawls playea several old blues songs of hi!> own. 
Selections related io troubles of life in predominan­
tely black urban culture, but have traditionally 
remained popular with the suburban population as 
well. 
In his introduction, organizers added Rawls has 
raised more than $77 million for the United Negro 
College Fund. 
Although a lot of people may not have. been 
familiar with his music before Saturday's perfor­
mance, Rawls did sing some popular favorite num­
bers familiar to most of the audience. Among those 
were "Wind Beneath my Wings," "Unforgettable" 
and"You'll Never Find." 
Brad Kirk, chairman of the University Board, 
who made the final decision in replacing Ray 
Charles with Rawls, was extremely pleased with the 
entire performance. 
"The whole purpose in the replacement was to try 
to keep the same price of $ 1 2  per ticket," Kirk said. 
"Both (Rawls) and Charles were approximately the 
same cost and they both brought about that classy 
atmosphere." 
Kirk said Rawls was exactly the kind of act VB 
had sought. He wanted a performer who would real­
ly work with the audience. 
"I was in the balcony and students seemed very 
pleased while parents were definitely enjoying it," 
Kirk said. 
Kirk said he. was pJei;sed \\Tith the att�ndance con- , 
sidering several ta'st-rninute complications, Kirk • 
said: More than 3,000 people w��hed ihe' t�o-hour : 
show of both acts. 
The UB worked with Rawls' agent Ken Knapp to 
arrange the weekend event. 
"It was a definite tum of events, but I think the 
VB did a great job," Knapp said. "The crowd was 
large and everyone had smiles on their faces - it 
took the bitterness out of a cold, windy day. 
"Everyone seemed to be pleased with the show," 
Knapp said, "I believe the parents and students 
enjoyed it very much - I would challenge anyone to 
go to Chicago and find a show like this for $ 1 2." 
_. ,.. 
The£ t N o(,ily as ern ews 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1992 
·Union brings er�_ 
of ,understanding 
to the· university 
After weeks of of controversy, discussion 
and outright hate. the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual 
and Allies Union will hold Its Hrst public appear­
ance In the fbrm d a Monday night · forum In 
the Ste\lenson Ha8 lobby. 
The meeting Is a m ilestone of sorts for 
Eastern - signaling a move toward a campus 
where Ideas can be openly expressed and 
exchanged. 1he News hopes that people who 
both agree and disagree with the new union 
can cxme together and peacefully dlsruss and 
learn about the Issue of homosex\Jallty. 
Designed as a vehicle to open peopte · s 
mnds and to educ.ate stu­
Edlto rlal den ts on homosexuality, -liilliiililillliilliliililililll the fbrum c.ould be used as 
can :open eXchange between pro and anti-gay 
ractlons to expose both sides d the argument. 
So far this year, the only public expression 
concerning the Issue of homosexuality has 
been through graffiti on campus and letters to 
the editor arguing back and fbrth over who Is 
r1ght and who Is wrong. ' 
Jt Is tttne to corrie together for a face-to-face 
dlsaJSSlon of the Issue. 
· . It seems that, 'Nhlle the lssUe of homosexual-
- lty Is a highly emotional and very opinionated 
topic, people rarely seem to share their feelings 
with others or care to research the latest facts 
concerni ng the Issue. This forum would be a 
perrec:t opportunity to do those things. 
The forum will- also cover the goals for the 
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexuals and. Allies Union. This 
wlll give students an opportunity to understand 
· exactty what the union Is going to do. 
It was a wise move on the part of Chair­
woman Shawn Peoples and the Multl-Culrural 
Diversity committee to create the forum. 'The 
oommlttee·s Job Is to put on programs for the 
residents to help educate them In different 
areas," Peoples said. 
Whether It be for edu cati on , discussion or 
conftrmatlon, students need to attend the 
forum concerning Eastern's newest and most 
controversial student union. It Is a worthy 
opportunity to hear the plans and feel ings of 
the people Involved most dosely with Its for­
. matlon and dlsruss all the related topics. 
Those who choose not to go must now sit at 
the sidelines and reserve judgement on a 
group they dearly don 't care to learn about or 
understand. 
\Tf�< -_::::�� :·::::::::: 
En Vogue 
Few escape treatment in nursing ho 
Florence Is an elderly woman until we had to go. , 
my family knew through a church Once the sub;ec:t moved onto Flo's relatives 
outreach group. We had joined an and her mood veered into depression. Her bNa 
organization eight years ago that were the only family she had left and they had 
gave companionship to the aged, ed her since she entered the home. 
and she was our ·assignment." ·When_)'OUr own fami ly doesn't \Yant to visit 
When YtlC fi rst met her, Flo was said, hold ing back tears, •you just want to kill 
)Our stereotypical old 'WOITlan. She If the nursing home is a place that maintal 
had a spunky attitude, a unique son's standard of lMng, this one had misc 
love of life and a shrill pitch that Res idents sat quie tly alone in the dark at the 
she usually reserved for laughing, chapel ,  uninformect that the mass had been 
kindly teasing my brother or my- Chris the day. Others sat watching 1'J. complaining 
selforycmngat her dog. Seper couldn't hear. 
While several people In the out- Some could be heard scr�lng from the 
reach group came aver to visit and talk with her, Flo had complaining about overly high room tcmoerat\11• 
few fri�nds. For the most part, she was alone. All she had sive roommates or treatment that had brgot to 
was her pct, her home and her memories. When my parents c:amc to visit me for 
As the years went on, the energy and vigor Flo di s- end, I asked them about Flo. ihc reports were 
played slowly began to d isappear. Guests began to as she now had lost much of her memory. Her 
become less frequent and Flo's weight began to drop •slO\Nly going, my mother told me. 
and her hearing became 'WOrsc. But more Importantly, As far as the nursing home Itself went, my 
she was becoming less and less able to care for herself. : told me that Flo -now bedridc;fen most of the 
Discussion began as if Flo s_hould enter a nursing left much like a child, having to saeam and 
home. There was Dttle resistance; as her home became 1 get a drink of water from one of the home's 
less and less cared for and - after the death of her dog - I have always believed that, over the 
she was the only one In the house. compile a certain amount � respect. When 
It was only after the decision -was made and the days reaches a certain age -whcfficr they arc me.an 
came closer to her moving that Flo showed open signs of � fut or sensitive and loving - people should ltve 
resistance and remorse. It was �ious she didn't want years v.lith self-respect and dignity. 
_ to leave, but she felt it was the best thing to do to main- Statistics from the Department d Health 
tain hes" standard of living. ' Services show fran the 97,000 residents anr 
Days before she left, Flo talked about killing herself. ·ing in nursing homes, there arc 4,558 comp . 
The differences in Flo from month-to-month inside the tered a year, with 214 physical abuse, 42 
. nursing home was staggering. While she was hard of 18 vcrbftl a� and 223 n�ect allegatiQns. 
hearing before, Flo became almost completely deaf. She But the problem doesn't stem from the 
rDN had bruises up and down her arms and lcgs-oom- abused, it's about the natural way they arc 
Ing from broken blood vessels uoocrne.ath her skin -and ed that has bc:CDmc the real problem • 
. - she suffered from various mood swings. A. slight 'WOman Florence was degraded, ncglec:ted and lost 
.when we first met her at approximately 90 J>ounds, Flo she had after entering the nursing home. 
had now dropped to somewhere into the low 70s. . But to. the people who worked there 
There were times that my family and myself sat with abused, she received treatment that she had 
her for more than an hour, trying to talk about sC>mcthing 
good. We talked about college, my brother's new job, · - Chris Seper is edit page editor and a n!Ql-
my father's job-anything that would make the time pass nist &-The Dailv Eastern News. 
'Welcome 
PtAr�ot s �ovr w�llets 
are +rvl �­
apprec;°'fed 
.Senate elections boil down tq integ 
Bill Cllnton stressed the need for 
change In his message to win the 
.presidential election. With Student 
Government elections taking place 
·on Wednesday, Eastern students 
will have the opportunity to decide 
what their future holds. 
But in these e lections, the need 
for change do cs not app ly . We 
simply don't need it. 
Under the di rection of current 
Speaker of the Senate ,Luke Neu- John 
man·n . Student Government has feru 
put an end to the internal bid<er- ------• 
ing that used to plague it like a dog that has fleas. 
Under Neumann's leadership. the student has been 
put bftck into Student Government. 
What exactly has this OJrrent cluster of senate mem­
bers accomplished? 
Senate has been responsible for th e Students on 
Stopping crusade, led by member Gail Valker. Since the 
· four-way stop has been implemented , Eastern students 
no longer have to fear crossing a dangerou s interseaion 
at Ninth Street and Roosevelt Avenue, 
Under Neumann, the Student Government was one 
of the co--sponsors of Disabilities Awareness Day. Last 
Wednesday's event helped raise money in an effort to 
make the university handicap acces sible. Tiie project also 
'WOrkcd to prov.Ide students With a better understanding 
of the .eve�ay struggles faced by disabled students. 
This Saturday will mark tht; �Sweep the Street5" C."\m-
paign sponsored by the senate. Beginning at 
from Old Main, students Will be picking up 
deaning up the Charleston area. The march is 
good will in hopes of bringing the Charleston 
ty and Eas�rn 's student � closer together. 
Even if those were just a few of its ac:compl' 
listed , it real ly 'WOUidn't matter to me. The 
obvious - . re-elect those people doing the 
regardless to their political affiliation. 
None of those running for senate in oppos' · 
Integrity Pa rty have ever served on Studc 
ernmem. A.II the inOJmbents belong to the Int 
ty. 
Besides Neumann , others are responsible for 
type of dedication displayed in Student Govern 
Senate member john Kohl is trying to change 
rent food service hours to give students more 
hours to eat and re-installing the for mer wee 
plan, which gave students the opportunity for 
Anothe� senate member, Dan Fultz, wants . 
cess to parking for those who don't live in dorm 
Can d idate Jeff Figurell wants to less�n ths_ 
between gre eks and non-greeks. He is trying 
bridges, not tear them down. 
We need the continuation of the plan started 
mann and company after last spring 's election . 
This year, integrity is the only word that 
m ind . 
-john Ferak is campus editor and guest oolu 
The Daily Eastern News. 
action· truly equals a silent consent , 
Pastor Martin Nlcmoller 
n Niemoller was a German 
estan't clergyman In Berli n Shim 
Hitter was taking power In T.n 
during the early 1 930s, •. -----­
to the 1965 edition of Ct.vrent Biogaphy. 
orlgfrially liked the Nazi Idea of "positive Chris­
•• but later he found himself Aghting to keep the 
6om dominating the church. Although later rca>g­
u a human rights actMst both during and after 
's Nie, his lnt�rest was Initially limited to protecting 
dllrch and Prc:testant a>ngregatlons, Including con­
jews. 
ler was originally silent about the injusti� he 
In Nazi Germany because they dldn 't directly affect 
Later he realized that discrimination against one 
of Individuals opens the door to discrimination 
all. 
. 
dec:tion· day this year, SS percent of Colorado's 
pie active support to disaimlnation. 
voters appoved &_measure that· �s tl\e state 
Its localties from enacting laws to- protect the rights 
and lesbians, aa:x>rding to the 01k:IJ80 Tribune. 
Is not you who are gay and lesbian who have lost 
fcht; said Colotado Cov. Roy Romer after the wtc. 
all of Colorado •• 
measure, '\Nhlch remcwes existing protections for 
uals enacted In Denver, Aspen and Boulder, 
. the state's gay, lesbian and bisexual population 
J� hiring and housing discrimination. 
similar Initiative In Oregon , which wou ld have 
the state to condemn homosexuality as ·abnor­
lnd to � disa>urage the practice, failed, but 
the support of 44 percent of the state's voters , 
1Hbune reported. 
�ents of the Colorado and Oregon measures 
-� . • {4 ' 
said the Issue was their unwil l ingness to al low special 
rights to be granted to homosexuals. 
Kevin Tedcbo, executive d i r ector of Colorado for 
Family Values - the group that led the drive for the suc­
cessful Initiative - told the Tribune, " It Is the will of the 
public that � do not CINC in and grant spccit\I privi leges 
to honioscxuals. " 
Special prtvllcgcs? Docs that mean the 1 954 Supreme 
Court ruling that mandated the desegregation of public 
schools simply granted "special p rivileges" to black 
Americans? 
And the federal Public Law 94- 1 42, which required 
the states' public schools to adapt to students' With spe­
cial needs , l ike language and accessi bility di fficulties , 
must have been just granting "special privileges" as well . 
Yet, historical precedent has dcmonstrate:cf time and 
time again that without legally mandated " special privi­
leges" and real equal protection under the law, the needs 
of social minorities arc often not met. 
For approximately 100 years after slave r}' was abol­
ished , black Americans vverc told what restaurants they 
could eat In, VI/hat public restrooms they oould use and 
what part of public buses and trains they muld sit in. 
Without equal protection, v.omcn and ethnic minori­
ties have, untn recently, been denied access to high-level 
positions in the nation's governments and businesses: · 
Americans had to actively fight to change these things. 
Ultimately protections for these and other groups h� to 
be written Into �- , , 
Without equal protection, homosexuals and bisexuals 
could be denied jobs or housing solely because of whom. 
they choose to love -' not just in Colorado, ·lx.tt also in 
Idaho, Ohio, Missouri , Oregon and Washington where 
backers of the c.otorado Initiative plan to attempt similar 
votes, aa::ording to information in the Tribune. 
And these rights arc thr�tcned unless the homosexu­
. a l com m u nity is active ly su p ported by concer ned 
Americans. 
. Discrimination is wrong. whether it is against individu­
als because of their gender, racial identity, disability of 
sexual preference; I strongly and publidy stand against it. 
Who 'Will stand with me? 
- Stuart Tart is a �cnior journalism/history major and 
guest CX>lumnlst k>rThe Dally Eastern News. 
G b 1 for the 'WOl'king-c.lass raises. Th is is As an American, I did exercise my ung es on ly one of the blunders the BOG r ight to vote as wel l as m i l l ions of 
al•n ·wt"th new has made this year. other people. Cl inton won . fair and '-11 P1d1w squar e and if not we have to deal 
' lary. increases . .  Pro-Bush voter wit� i�rder to be fair, Cli nton docs deserve a chance . After all , that is  
editor: . . gives Clinton what the cou ntry is made of. people 
Once agm n Easter n  Is letting who h11vc made t h e  most of the i r  
ng classification people lbr cgo  the go-ahead opportunities. nt raise to give it to the ad- With this  I say, good l uck Pres -
Dcar editor: · ident-clcct O inton and I hope you do 
Adding Insult upon Insult, we are I am writ i ng t h i s  art icle  in  a good job. You have four years to 
lhut-up and take what's giving to response to our rcccn� presidential p rov e you r  wort h .  T h e  A m er ican 
be thankful. e l ection . I voted for i ncum bent  · people have given you a chance ,  
am thankful lbr my job and I do President George Bush and I do nor hopefully .. you can make the most of 
a reasonable salary, but there regret doing so. i t . 
other classifications on this cam- Now that h is  te r m  _ in office has I n  c lo s i ng , a s  A m e r i ca n s  w e  
that are far below the working come to an end , we look to another choose who leads our country. If we 
's expectations. man to lead our beautiful cou ntry. I don ' t  l ike what Bi l l  Cl inton does i n  
I think we need to get serious would like to congratulate President- the next four years. we a\n get rki of 
doing away 'With the Board of elect Bi l l  Cl inton on h is victory. I do h i m  too . OK C l i n to n ,  yo u hav e a 




Edi torials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Cqlumns are 
the op in ion of the author. 
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Aver�ge vo�ers· 
get mOre 'tllan· 
bargained for 
With the election finally over, it 
has become fashionable once again 
for members of the news media 1D 
tal k  about gover n m e nt as the 
panacea for all  human i lls. ·  
. Presidcryt-elce,i Bill Ointo� was 
svvept into office � an overwhelm­
ing 40 percent of voters - less than 
Michael Dukau kis got four years 
ago. Dt\n RAthcr· was bouncing up 
and clown with glee. Cfinton Is the 
man who vvould solve the mess of 
the Reagan/Bush era. 
w l 'm glad to sec this gridlock will 
David M. 
Putney 
finally be broken,"  David Brinkley said as ABC's coverage 
of the election drew to a dose . Pundits an around are 
braying that this clcct'!o11. is . �. �tc�· �S)!g�llJlill.I 
• . Unfortunately, t]ie gr.idlock..WJ11.�� r\  
will ex>me in a way that most Amerlcans· do ·not want. 
The shouts of glee � the Democratic leadersh ip sh<M'S 
just how out of touch they arc 'With the American people. 
An ABC ex it poll ,shows that this -was a one-Issue elec­
tion. Fifty seven f>crc.cnt of Ointon voters said they want 
less government regulation and aren't wlDing to pay for 
Increased social programs . That hardly shows a national 
h ue and cry for the Ointon-lcd Democratic social agenda. 
When Congress ungridlocks and tax lnacases, tighter 
regulations and expensive social programs administered 
by armies of freshly hired government bureaucrats come 
spill ing out, the pu blic is not going to be pleased. 
If Cl inton wants to stay in office he should have the 
sense to realize this election had everything to do with 
economy and nothing to do with his brand of ·change.• 
But Clinton isn 't alone In his blunder. In this election, 
people were handed a platter full of problems by both 
parties. Unfortunately, most of those problems were sim­
ply over-hyped by power-hungry office seekers. 
Worse than a flat promise made � a cancfldatc is the 
polit� myth that this oountry is wracked with problems 
. anef' tlie ���mer)t is.jh� 9nty.way.tr> �e the�. That 
myth is notl:ting more than c;l�lon year �c... • � ,. • , 
Election n ight , I watched victory specdl after victory 
speech as newly-elected congressmen, senators and 
presidents - local, statewide and national, Republicans 
and Democrats a like - said everything would be just 
wonderful 'f'DtN that they had been voted Into office, and 
the sign waving masses standing before them ate It up. 
After 200 unbroken years of politic.al promises of a 
bl issfu l future, when will the salad days actually arrive? · 
Will there e.1er be a point when politicians wlD pop their 
�e.acis out of their Washington offices, take a loolt around, 
decide that th ings are good enough and then just lay off 
for a while until a real aisis arises? . 
We'd never tolerate such tenacious Intrusion Into our· 
lives by a private business. Imagine a plumber coming to 
your house to dean out your traps, but instead of picking-­
up his tool s  at the end of the day, he kept popping his 
h ead o u t  from u nde r the s ink every four  years to 
an nounce that, even though he has the drain running. if 
we just keep him around anott)cr four years he'll have it 
run ni ng so well you'll wonder how you could ever put 
up with it in the past. 
Since we have a political system that thrives on per­
petuating the image of d isaster, then prom ising to fix it, 
i t i sn ' t  su rpris ing that government has no due what the 
gover n ed  real ly c.xpects from it. This results in the forma­
tion of pol icy that is at best rid iculous and at worst a 
bur eaucratic wh ite elephant. 
nors and·eo 'Otll'•awn deaf!� • 1'l0t•want• A im in the w+ri-re•+iou���· � c�aAt>e�kK:-k · - � - - · ·  · - � � ·  - Da vid M Putney is adminisrration editor and guest 
k at the money we cou ld 1 have • -but-1 'have no choice . ·.·, : · · . .  · · ,  ,· • • ·. . · : .  •• , · ,  llm �kwell : columni� r ibrTh c  Daily E<\stcrn News . • 
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LG BA holds open foru m 
By JENNIFER BERG 
Staff writer 
The Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and 
Allies Union is holding an open 
forum Monday at 8 p.m. in the 
Stevenson Lobby in hopes to edu­
cate students about homosexuality. 
educational director of LGBA, said 
union members will give their own 
personal "coming out" stories to 
help give the audience some back­
round information concerning what 
it is like to be gay in today's soci­
ety. 
lot of students who are really inter­
ested in understanding what it is 
like to be gay. 
"Anger has been used for cen­
turies to keep people silent, but 
silence will allow the discrimina­
tion to continue," England added. 
Seth Rodgers, associate director 
of the union, said the union's objec­
tive is to open up people's minds 
and to explain the common stereo­
types about gay people are not true. 
England said the forum will be 
open for questions from the audi­
ence. 
Shawn Peoples, chairperson for 
the Multi-Cultural Diversity com­
mittee, requested the LGBA Union 
hold an open forum to educate stu­
dents. 
"The best way to combat homo­
phobia is to educate," England said. 
"If we can change one person's 
mind, then the forum has been a 
success," Rodgers said. 
Heterosexuals and allies will 
share their personal stories of ac­
cepting and dealing with a friend's 
homosexuality. 
"The committee's job is to put on 
programs for the residents to help 
educate them in different areas," 
Peoples said. 
Rodgers added the forum will 
begin with members of the LGBA 
Union explaining the union's goals. 
Louise England, who serves as 
England said even though the 
union has had to face some anger 
due to the official recognition of the 
LGBA Union, she feels there are a 
Peoples added she chose the 
LGBA union because it is new on 
campus and she believed students 
still don't know much about them. 
Cl i nton to meet with leaders 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Bill Clinton will soon 
summon business leaders and economists to Little 
Rock, Ark. , to advise him as he cements plans to 
stimulate the stagnant economy, leaders of the presi­
dent-elect's transition team said Sunday. 
Part of the discussions will focus on Clinton's plan 
to create a high-level council to coordinate economic 
policy, transition chairman Vernon Jordan and Warren 
Christopher, director of the transition team, said in 
separate television interviews. 
Clinton made the weak economy the prime issue of 
his successful election campaign against President 
Bush, and has vowed to focus on it immediately after 
being sworn in as president. 
"Some time very soon ... the governor will convene 
in Little Rock business leaders, economists, a variety 
of people with expertise in the economy and interna­
tional economy, " said Jordan, appearing on NB C's 
"Meet the Press." 
Jordan said the meeting would be "about priorities 
and about his approach and about his new approach 
of having the economic security council very much 
similar to the National Security Council." 
On CBS's "Face th�Nation,"  Christopher said the 
Ltttle Rock meeting is "very much in the planning 
stage" but he expects it to happen in the next few 
weeks. 
He said the gathering will include "people who run 
big companies or who are well known in the eco­
nomics field." 
Christopher also said members of Congress would 
either be included in the meeting or consulted sepa­
rately in Washington. 
Jordan and Christopher said details of how the eco­
nomic policy council would work remained undecid­
ed. 
But Christopher said, "Economic decision making 
will be given a higher priority, tantamount to that now 
given to the National Security Council and the nation­
a! security adviser. " 
Both men said they hope to have major administra­
tion posts filled well before Clinton 's inauguration on 
Jan. 20. 
Jordan said it was "a reasonable goal" to have the 
top appointments made by Thanksgiving and that 
"hopefully, we can do it certainly by Dec. 1 . " 
Christopher said, "If you look back in history, most of 
the cabinet officers have been announced sometime 
in December. So I suppose we 'll follow that same 
pattern." 
Jordan said the Clinton administration "will reflect 
the best talents in America, and that diversity includes 
everybody, including Republicans. "  Jordan refused to 
exclude White House chief of staff James A. Baker 
III, the former secretary of state , from the people 
Clinton might tum to for foreign policy advice either 
during the transition or after becoming president. 
. He also said he expects to return to his law firm 
after the transition. Pressed as he would accept a posi­
tion in the administration if offered, such as attorney 
general, he said, "I will cross that bridge when I come 
to it." 
H ELP WANTED 
1 .  Would you like to work for 
yourseH? 
2. Would you like to set your own 
hours? 
3. Are you sett-motivated? 
4. Are you a b� of an entrepreneur? 
If you answered YES to all of the above, 
you are just the person we're looking for! 
As an American Passage Campus Rep­
resentative, you will be responsible for 
placing advertising on bulletin boards. 
You will also have the opportunity to wor1< 
on marketing programs for such clients 
as American Express, Ford and IBM. There 
are no sales involved. Many of our reps 
stay w�h us long after graduation. For 
more information, call or write us at the 
following address: 
THURSDAY NIG HT 
Nov. 1 2th 
MON DAY NOVEMBER 1 6th 
The M ighty Lemon Drops 
PERFORMING LIVE 
• • • • • 
EASTERN'S Eastern Illinois Accounting Senior 
· D I SCO U NT AUTO 
R E PA I R C ENTE R 
FRONT Disc TRANSMISSION : B RAKES : LUBE, OIL  & : SERVICE 
I $4799 I FILTER CHANGE I CHANGE FLUID, 
I I $999 I FILTER ,  & GASKET : Includes pads, : : $24 gg parts extra 
I Resurfacing Rotors I Most Cars I & Labor . Recommended 
I Metallic Pads Extra I by appointment I Every 25,000ml 
L J�:!!s2:1'.!!'�l _ ..J... �x£!'!s _!� �� ..L J�!:5..!,1�/!l _ 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR 
E I U  S T U D E N T S  
FREE INSPECTIONS i- 4-w";;�a:--T f:�u;tt&"i=�L-T-�;;-� Eio-
' ALIGNMENT I YOU R  RADIATOR I ALIGNMENT 
! $44��. ! $2499 ! $2699 I PARTS EXTRA I most cars I LABOR 
I Recommended for Front I Includes I Recommended for 
I Wheel Drive Cars I 1 gal. antifreeze I Rear Wheel Drive Cars 
L ,i;1!!!1�s .!,1�6!2!._ ...L �!,!!i�s .!,1�6!2!._ ...L �!f l!!s..!.1�6!2L 
ONLY 
DAYS LEFT ' '  • •  
*November 15th Deadline* 
Convisor Duffy CPA Revie 
Full Review $ 641 
or 
Course & Software $ 7 41 
To Register Call (800) 274 - 3926 ---.. .. . 
l i no  i s  
repares 
xecut ion  
PRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) -
iyd Wayne Hampton killed 
one so he would die, and 
will g e t  his wish early 
esday, barring a change 
art or intervention by the 
s or the governor. 
or the second time in two 
, Illinois prepares to ex­
te a man who does not 
t to live. 
mpton's lawyer does not 
ct him to change his 
. Courts have found him 
petent to waive appeals. 
. J im Edgar favors the 
penalty. The condemned 
has ordered a final meal -
and a cigarette. 
II that has not stopped 
-penalty foes from trying 
wart or delay the lethal 
lion. 
e Prisoner Review Board, 
h advises the governor on 
oning prisoners or com­
. g their sentences, meets 
ay . afternoon to consider 
'tion for clemency. 
d a lawyer's group has 
ed in a letter to Edgar the 
ine delivering the fatal 
icals is inhumane and 
have caused "excruciat­
ain" in the 1 990 execu­
of Charles Walker. 
works "fine" and plans to 
ead, according to spokes­
Nic Howell. 
mpton summed up his 
tive in a June letter to 
"udge who presided over 
pton 's competency hear-
'm sure that the general 
nsus, especially among 
opposed to capital pun­
ent, is that a man who 
d willingly go to his 
is incapable of making a 
nal choice , "  H ampton 
is my opinion that a man 
would willingly sit in a 
1 cell for 24 hours a day 
after year, merely post­
g the inevitable execu­
is the irrational man. " 
c ourt documents and 
ished interviews, Hamp­
littles those who would 
to interfere, and pledges 
II again - a prison guard, 
nmate , anyone - if the 
does not kill him first. 
1 5  Lincoln 
348-5454 
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Bush 's ret i rement : 
taxpayer 's bu rden 
WA SHINGTON (AP) - protection in 1 985 .  
President Bush is  about to join the "It's 24 hours a day, " Early 
nation's most elite group of pen- said. "That's expensive - and it's 
sioners - and the costliest to tax- forever. " 
payers. The cost of protecting former 
With the inauguration of Bill presidents drew notice when 
Clinton as his successor Jan. 20, Reagan made a highly publicized 
Bush will bring to five the num- trip to Japan in 1 989.  He collected 
ber of former presidents - joining $2 million in honoraria from a 
Richard Nixon, Gerald Ford,Jim- Japanese corporation while U.S. 
my Carter and Ronald Reagan in taxpayers paid for his traveling 
comfortable, taxpayer-provided security agents. 
retirement. A provision added to an appro-
The cost ,  i ncluding Secret priations bill this year at  the 
Service protection, totals $ 1 7  .2  behest of Sen. Dennis DeConcini, 
million this year for the first four. D-Ariz. , requires the director of 
Congress will have to provide the Secret Service to meet with 
more money next year to cover each of the former presidents by 
Bush's retirement. next spring to discuss their pro-
"The budget did not contem- tection and its cost. The idea is to 
plate him becoming a former find ways to cut or eliminate the 
president, " said Bill Early, budget security. 
director for the General Services "I am convinced that there are 
Administration. many viable alternatives to the 
Even without the security, the current protection program which 
taxpayers' bill for a generous, six- will ensure a commensurate level 
figure pension, office space, staff of security for former presidents 
and travel expenses approaches and their families at a much lower 
half a million dollars for each of cost to the taxpayer," he said . 
the former presidents - and more D eConcini , chairman of a 
in the case of Reagan: $770,900 Senate Appropriations subcom­
this fiscal year. mittee that oversees the upkeep of 
But security is the most expen- former presidents, sought a provi­
sive item. Only Nixon among the sion that would have· eliminated 
former presidents does not have Secret Service protection 1 0  years 
full-time Secret Service protec- after a president left office, unless 
tion. He waived all Secret Service otherwise necessary. 
Bush  asked to pardon  
I ran-Contra def end ants 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Reagan White House's arms-for­
Minority Leader Robert Dole on hostages deals with Iran. The 
Sunday called for an investiga- president spent the final days of 
tion of Iran-Contra prosecutor the campaign fending off ques­
Lawrence Walsh and said Presi- tions about the scandal. 
dent B ush should consider par- Dole said the Oct. 30 grand 
doning all defendants in the scan- jury charge against Weinberger 
dal. was obtained by a newly hired 
Dole called Walsh 's office "a Walsh aide, James Brosnahan , 
D emocratic hotbed of Demo- who contri b u ted $ 5 00 to Bill  
cratic activist lawyers. " A special Clinton 's campaign and whose 
prosecutor from the Justice De- law firm contributed $20,000 to 
partment should be brought in to the Clinton campaign. 
determine "whether or not poli- Dole suggested Clinton's cam­
tics played any part " in a new paign got advance notice from 
indictment of ex-defense secre- Walsh 's  office about the new 
tary Caspar Weinberger,  Dole Weinberger charges , because a 
said on CBS's "Face the Nation. " Clinton-Gore press release react­
Walsh, a Republican, was deputy ing to the indictment and focus­
attorney in the Eisenhower ad- ing on Bush was dated Oct. 29 -
ministration. the day of the indictment. 
Walsh denied there was any Clinton aides have said the 
political motivation in the second date was a misprint and they 
indictment of Weinberger, handed obtained information for their 
up four days before the election. press release from wire service 
It disclosed Bush's role in a accounts after the indictment was 
Jan. 7 ,  1 9 86 meeting about the handed up. r - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
. EL r ,ECfM , LE« I I Fitness C e nte r :  A Total Health Experie nce 
I "Get a tan for your formal dance" I 
: 1 0  Te0��n�g�� $30 : 
I with face tan ner and new bu lbs I 
L _ 62 �c�o.!!. _ �5� 5� _ _  .J 
Smal l Pizza with 
1 Free Toppi ng only s3�� 
Add itional toppings 75¢ 
2 Pizzas only $6 .98 
Med i u m  Pizza with 
1 Free Toppi ng only s4�� 
Add it ional toppings $1 .QQ 
2 Pizzas on ly  $8 .98 
You Need it 
We've Got it ! 
7 
•Schoo l ,  Office & Computer Suppl ies 
345- P E N S  (7367) 
21 7 Li ncol n Ave . 
•Art & D raft ing Suppl ies 




KYLA . REYNOLDS 
(Ad-Rep) 
is e ngaged to 
KEITH FARROLL 
(Editorial) 
Love the Ad Staff 
MONDAY NIGHT 
FOOTBALL 
at Jerry's Pizza &.. Pub 
r - - - - - - - - - -y- - - - - - - - - - ,  
1 LARGE $2 off I SMALL $ 1 off I 
I & Free Quart of I & Free Quart of I 
I Coke I Coke I L _c.2�2.�n!��d_l_c.2�2.�!��d_J 
The Men of 
Pl  KAP PA ALPHA 
Would Like to Congratulate 
Their New Executive Officers 




0 VP Internal 
Dan Shereck 
James Willough by 
Paul Maeilla 
Terry Grove 
Kevin St. A ngel 
Brett Landmeier 




Large Pizza with 
1 Free Toppi n g  onl  s5�T� 
Add it ional toppi ngs $ 1 25 
2 Pizzas on ly  $1 0 .98 
N EW 
B READSTICKS 
with Garl ic Butter 
or 
Sauce 
/ only $1 ��ax 
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The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incor­
rect insertion. Report errors 
immediately at 58 1 -28 1 2. 
A corrected ad will appear 
in the next edition . 
All classified advertising 
MUST m eet t h e  2 p . m .  
deadline t o  appear in the 
next day's publication. Any 
a d s  p roc e sse d  AFTER 2 
p.m. wil l  be publ ished i n  
the following days newspa­
p e r .  A d s  ca n n ot be can­
celed AFTER t h e  2 p . m .  
deadline. 
Classified ads must be 
p a i d  in adva n c e .  O n l y  
accounts with establ ished 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submit­
ted to The Daily Eas tern 
News is subject to approval 
and may be revised , reject­
ed , or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assumes no l iabi l i ty i f  for -
any reason it becomes nec­













LOST &.. FOUND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
---
P R O F E S S I O N A L  R E S U M E  
P A C K A G E S .  Y O U  C H O O S E  
D E S I G N ,  T Y P E ST Y L E  A N D  
P A P E R .  PATT O N  P R I NT I N G ,  
4 1 8 W .  L I N C O L N , 
CHARLESTON.  345-633 1 . 
_________1 2/1 1 
CAS H FOR GOLD-D IAMONDS­
G U N S -T V - V C R S - M O ST A N Y ­
THING O F  VALUE.  ALSO GLEA­
S O N ' S  C O M P U T E R  S H O P ,  
N EW A N D  U S E D  C O M P U T E R  
SYSTEMS, ACCESSO R I ES A N D  
SO FTWA R E .  B U Y ,  S E L L  A N D  
TRADE.  U PTOWN ON SQUARE,  
WEST S I D E .  348- 1 0 1 1 .  PAWN 
SHOP 
_________ 1 2/1 1 
T ' s  E x p e rt Keys .  Typi n g .  Free 
p i c k - u p  and d e l i ve r y  i n  
C h ar lesto n .  Same day serv ice 
avai lable. Call 348-0627. 
__________1 1 /6 
ST U D E N T S .  G ET T H E  B ES T !  
R E S U M E S ,  TY P I N G ,  C O P I E S .  
C H A R L E STO N ,  C O P Y  X .  2 1 9  
L I N C O L N  A V E .  ( A c r o s s  f r o m  
CREDIT UNION O N E )  345-63 1 3 .  
_________ 1 2/1 1 
NOW AVA I LA B L E :  FIT and PIT 
developmental trai n e r  posit ions 
o n  h o u r .  3 - 1 1 a n d  1 1 - 7 sh ifts . 
4 .90/hour .  Apply in perso n .  738 
1 8th Street Charleston.  E .0.E .  
_________1 1 /1 2 
SPRINGBREAKERS! Promote our 
Flor ida Spr ing Break packages.  
Earn  M O N EY a n d  F R E E  tr i p s .  
Campus Marketing. 800-423-5264. 
_________ 1 1 /1 0 
I N T E R N A T I O N A L  E M P L OY­
M E N T - M a ke m o n e y  t e a c h i n g  
Engl ish abroad . Japan and Tai­
wan . Make $2 ,000-$4,000+ per 
m o n t h .  M a n y  p r o v i d e  room & 
board + other benefits ! Financial­
l y  & C u l tu ral l y  reward i n g !  F o r  
I nternat iona l  E m p l o y m e n t  pro­
gram and app l icat i o n , ca l l  the 
International Employment Group:  
(206) 632- 1 1 46 ext .  J5738. 
_________1 1 /1 0 
Tl\<:' 
oany Eastern News 
CLASSIFIED Ao FORM 
Name : _______________ � 
Address : _____________ _ 
Phone : Students O Yes 0 No --------
Dates to r u n ______________ _ 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of:  ____________ _ 
E""xp�ation c6"cie (�ttice use only) ----------
Person accepting ad _____ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days ______ .Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: 0 Cash D Check 0 Credit 
Check number ____ _ 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. Students with valid ID 1 5  cents per word first day. 1 0  cents per word 
each consecutive day. 1 5  word minimum. Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous 
or in bad taste. 
P.M. 
6 :00 
6 :30 Murphy Brown Entmt. Tonight Married 
7 :00 Fresh Prince Evening Shade FBI 
7 :30 som Hearts Afire American Delee. 
C R U I S E  S H I P S  NOW H I R I N G­
Earn $2,000+/month + world trav­
el ( Hawaii ,  Mexico, the Carribean , 
etc . )  H o l i d a y ,  S u m m e r  a n d  
Career employment avai lable. No 
e x p e r i e n c e  n e c e s s a r y .  F o r  
employment program call 1 -206-
634-0468 ext. C5738 
A L O V I N G  C H O I C E :  P R E G ­
N A N T ?  W O R R I E D ?  C h i l d l e s s ,  
Christian couple (both educators) 
w i l l  p r ov i d e  f u n -f i l l e d  c o u n t ry 
home co m p l ete with col l i e  and 
n u rsery.  Cal l  Karen/Tim 1 -800-
484-80 1 o (Code 1 95 1 ) or Attor­
ney Glenna 1 -800-241 -5384. 
_____ c.a1 1 /2,6 ,9 ,  1 3 , 1 6 , 
Room m ate needed for Spr i n g .  
O w n  roo m , c lean , n o n s m oker ,  
c lose to cam p u s .  $ 1 6 5  month . 
Jul ie 345-9701 
_________ 1 1 /1 1 
FEMALE ROOMMATE N E E D E D  
f o r  S p r i n g .  C l o s e  to c am p u s .  
$ 1 70 m o .  and 1 /2 ut i l i t ies.  Free 
cable and water .  Cal l  Sue 345-
5395. __________ 1 2/1 
M A L E  R O O M M A T E  N E E D E D  
FOR SPRING.  $ 1 60 MO. CLOSE 
TO CAM P U S .  A N T H O N Y  348-
0 1 84 
_________ 1 1 /1 1 
Female Room m ate Needed for 
Spring .  $ 1 95/mo.  plus electricity, 
on 4th Street. Free water and 
c ab l e .  C a l l  P h y l l i s  ( 2 1 7 )  348-
1 370. 
__________ 1 1 /9 
R oo m m ate Needed : O n e  n o n ­
smoking roommate t o  shar.e three 
bedroom house.  200 per month 
plus uti ls .  Call 348- 1 864. 
_________1 1 /1 3 
Need a roommate? Advertise in  
The Daily Eastern New Classifieds! 
_________ ha-00 
F e m al e  s u b l e a s e r  n e e d e d  f o r  
Spring 93.  $ 1 35 mo.  o w n  roo m .  
Call 348-5259 
_________ 1 1 11 0 
Female Subleaser for Spring 93. 
Own bedroom ,  very close to cam­
pus. 348-76 1 6  
�--------1 1 /1 3  
Some one to sublet apt. in  Park 
P lace I I .  $ 1 45 .00  p l u s  ut i l i t ies .  
Spring 93.  345-51 73 .  
_________ 1 1 /1 0 
Spring subleaser needed for sin­
gle apartment 1 block from cam­
p u s .  C a l l  345-2802 a n d  l eave 
message. 
_________ 1 1 /1 1 
Subleaser for SP93. Own Room. 
C l o s e  to cam p u s .  P lease cal l  
345-3298. 
_________ 1 1 /1 3 
PRICES FOR STAY-NOT PER NIGHT! 
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND .. ... lf09 
5 and 7 NIGHTS 
DA YTDNA BEACH . 1 SB 
5 AiVD 7 NIGHTS 
PANAMA CITY BEACH .. . $ If 5 AND 7 NIGHTS 
STEAMBOAT ,,_ SfJ9 
2 5 AND 7 NIGHTS 
MUSTANG ISLAND I 
PORT ARANSAS 
5 ANO 7 NIGHTS 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND 
5 ANO 7 NIGHTS 
FORT LAUDERDALE 
5 �ND 7 NIGHTS 
1 2th Annual 
Party! 
TOlL FRH INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS 
1 ·800·321 ·591 1 
ACROSS 32 Year in the 51 A musical 
papacy of 1 Musical Horne I n nocent 1 
I Make eyes at 33 Major ending 
I Vetches 34 Choreographer 
1 4  Romance lan g .  Ailey 
11 M usical group 35 Wan 
11  Freshwater fish 31 German 
1 7  Start of a quip i nterjection 
1 1 H eath 37 Part of T. S . E .  
20 Range animal 38 Kin d  of ego 
21  Pine Tree State 39 Quip:  Part 1 1 1  . · 41 Elegant 
22 Word with bag 42 Soles' or job brothers? 
23 Dated 43 Fortress 
24 New E ngland protection 
prep school 44 P uccini h eroine 
27 Q u i p :  Part I I  41 Accomplish 
30 Tries to f ind 41 Ch utzpah 
31 Range animal so End of q u i p  
uantum eap S'Jmng om. 
Jeffersons 
Count 
52 Arabian port 
53 Mi l itary group 
54 McCarthy 
sidekick 
55 Flat tableland 
58 Correspondence 
cou rtesy i nits . 
DOWN 
1 Kind of bean 






I Fruit of the vine 
7 Kind of d rawing 
a Dawn goddess 
I Betrayal of 
country 
10 A past tense of 
- Greek verbs 
t t  -- and dogs 
(teemed) 
1 2 "-- homo" 
1 3 -- Na Na of 
show biz 
1a Coagulates 
21 Massenet opera 
23 Assume as fact 
24 Defraud 
21 Rabbits' coop 
21 Free 
27 Dislodged turf 
on a golf course 
28 Loafs 
21 -- which way 
(disordered) 
M u rder ,  Bul lseye Blos- Space Age 
She Wrote Pacers at 
8 :00 Movie : Fatal M u rphy Brown 49 ers at Wind Surfing Bulls Great Performances Movie: 
HALF BLOCK FROM CAM P U S .  
2 B E D R O O M  H O U S E .  AVA I L­
ABLE NOW OR FOR SECOND 
SEMESTER. CALL 345-2265. 
______ caMWF- 1 2/1 1 
Rooms For Rent-Wo m e n  O n l y .  
Jan-May Lease ( o r  Longer) 1 808 
N i nth St- Pat Novak. (708) 789-
3772 
_________ 1 1 /1 1 
3 B E D ROOM H O U S E  AT 1 3 1 6  
4 T H  S T .  V E R Y  C L O S E  T O  
C A M P U S .  A V A I L A B L E  N O W  
OR FOR S P R I N G  S E M EST E R .  
345-4489 . 
__________ 1 1 /9 
Stereo & speakers-$60.  
hoop/backboard-$30 .  Ovef 
washer/dryer-$75 . 1 Oa-
4426 
4 bedside cabinets $ 1 0 .  
Cal l  Jeff at 345-3866. 
AHS will  have a meeting Monday at 7:30 p .m.  in the Library 
Hal l .  Remember pizza pig out. 
IOTA PHI THETA fraternity, Inc .  has cancelled their swim 
Wednesday, from 7 to 1 0  p . m .  in  Lantz Gym . 
MATH ENERGY wil l  have a publ icity get together 7 :30 p .m.  
the IMC at  Buzzard . 
MATH ENERGY wil l  have a Steering Committee Meeting at 6: 
day at Oltj Main 2 1 9 .  Pizza wil l  be provided. 
JUNIOR HIGH MAJORS CLUB will  have a meeting and spe 
day at 7 p .m.  in the Oakland Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
sity Union. The speaker is from Big Brother and Big Sister. 
SOCIETY FOR HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT will 
organizational meeting and a speaker Wednesday at 7 p.m.  
Lumpkin Hal l .  The speaker is Dr.  Christie Roszkowski , speaki 
accreditation process.  
RECREATIONAL SPORTS wil l  p lay 3-on-3 basketbal l .  Play 
tonight for Shick Super Hoop 3-on-3 basketball at 7 p .m.  in  La 
HAITI CONNECTION wil l  have a meeting Monday at 5 p. 
Newman Catholic Center. There is a free dinner.  Join us !  
PRE-MED STUDENTS wi l l  have the opportunity to learn a 
atric Medicine on Monday at 1 :30 p .m.  in the Life Science An 
1 29. The director of student recruitment at Scholl College will 
able to talk to students informally about careers in podiatry 
medicine.  
PLEASE NOTE: Campus cl ips are run free of charge one day 
any event. All Cl ips should be submitted to The Daily Easte 
office by noon one business day before the date of the event. 
an event schedule for Thursday should be submitted as a Ca 
by noon Wednesday.  (Thursday is the deadl ine for Friday, Sa 
Sunday event. )  Clips submitted after deadl ine WILL NOT be p 
No clips wil l  be taken by Phone. Any Clip that is i l legible or 







31 G reat joy 
34 Bastard wing 
35 Duckbil l  
37 0usted 
38 Frighten 
40 "--. That's 
My Baby,"  
1 925 song 
41 Blunt-ended 
cigar 
43 Symbols of 
authority 
Movie: Mask 





4e Sir Charles's 
lady 
47 Govt. info 
tion arm 
48 Head,  i n  
Havre 
49 An ABC ri 
so Grand C 
for one 
Natural World Little House 
Red Kangaroo Bonanza 
8 :30 Memories Love and War Falcons Pool WWF Wrest l ing Getting Up and of the Outback 
9 :00 Northern Exposur Going Home Star Trek World Away Combat 
9 :30 Bodybui ld ing Marge and Walter 
1 0 :00 News News News MacGyver News Being Served Studs Natural World Bob poo 
1 0 :30 Tonight M'A'S'H Love Conn .  SportsCenter Kojak Cur-
1 1  :00 rent Affair Peoples Court 
1 1  :.30 Inside _Edition Nightl ine Of!._,Road R.§Eing Ray Bradbury� � 
1 211 1 """A-;;;-P !;--;F=-;:B;-;-1 /;;cU;--;. s:;-.--;s'"""E'""I z=E D 8 9  
EDES, $200; 8 6  V W ,  $50; 
RCEDES, $ 1 00; 65 MUS-
• $50. FREE lnformation-24 
r H ot l i n e .  8 0 1 - 37 9 - 2 9 2 9  
. h t  #IL1 4KJC 
�-:---:-:--:-----,--,,--1 211 1 als - Various styles and 
, Sizes 9- 1 4  $50 or best 
. 348-01 89. 
,..,.,------,-----,-.,.---,,---......,.,,.. 1 211 1 Yamaha Maxima 400, low 
, good shape. $500 OBO. 
76 
1 211 1  
�H=o�N�D-;-A-,l�N=T=E=Rc�EPT O R  
45 I N C L U D E S  A C C E S ­
I E S .  M U ST S E E !  $ 1 , 6 0 0 .  
• CALL 348-1 953 
1 211 1 t""":SA=-:LE=-: -;;;:Seg-a--;G""""e-ne-s.,.-is $1 35. 
kt Pull out car stereo cas­
$1 25.00 348-0485. Glenn.  
1 211 1  ..,..,...a....,.lt,....er-n-,at""iv-es-at-:":-:--:H U G  E" 
. Hot Stuff, Cybergenics, 
, Universal. NO ONE Sells 
I Free Catalog. Physical 
· s, Inc. 800-397-4777 
1 1 /20 r-oa1-=-m-a-::-tia_n_p-up-p7ie-s7fo-r sale 9 
old $1 00 each. 345-4808. 
...,,....,--=-:--:----:--1 211 1 Suburu-GL two door, excel­
ition, $2500. 1 984 Mer­
uis wagon, 67,000 mi. ,  
OBO. 345-4471 
l-- ---.,---,-1 211 1  ave oven for sal e ,  $60. 
nmower only $80. CD's 
Tom 348-851 6  
1 211 1  
�A-:-:LK-;-::E:-:::R:;-;:'S::-C=:Yc;-;C:o-:L-;:E:--;:SHOP. 
, SUZUKI ,  YAM. PARTS 
RVICE. USED CYCLES. 
RNA. 345-3758 
1 211 1  .....-,.-es-=28:-=0-;;:-E.-:G;::-cA;:-;:S;-. AIR,  6 
ess, 1 59K, Good Condi­
. 348-5937 
,---.,..----;:--:...,--1 211 1  house available now, 
nt condit ion rent ,  lease 
able.  345-7387-5 to 7 
• Foundations of Education 
ca Book, Rm 1 07 Buz­
ilding. Imperative that I 
. Please call John Har-
1 7 ) 422- 1 2 8 2 .  $ 3 0 . 0 0  
and I ' l l  pay for the call .  
1 1 / 1 0  -s::-ilv-er""""'l i'""'nk,...--;ch-a,.-in-on Oct 
1he University Ballroom. If 
ease return as soon as 
. Thank you. 
_...--,-.,.--.,..---,,,-1 1 /1 1 : purple jacket with bright 
white stripes fo und in 
d Gym . Jacket was l eft 
. 28. May be picked up 
or call 581 -301 8. 
______ 1 1 /1 1 
PANH EL EXEC: You have done a 
terrif ic job!  You w i l l  be m i ssed.  
Love, The Ladies of  Panhel ! 
________1 1 /9 
Stop in and check out the featured 
artide this week at Tokens Clothing 
Department. It could be something 
new, It could be something blue, It 
could be something E I U ,  But its 
definitely something for you. 
___ ca.1 1 /2,9 , 1 6,23,30, 1 217 
Attention Sorority P l edges : Get 
psyched for Un ity Bowl-a-th o n ,  
N o v .  1 2th a t  9 : 3 0  a t  Charleston 
Lanes! Be There! 
________ 1 1 /1 0 
Want to b u y :  Brown l eath e r  
Bomber jacket. Medium. 348-1 792 
1 1 /9 
A�TT=E-:NT=l�O-:N-:A-,LL�G�RE�E-K_H_OUS-
E S :  TO K E N S  P R E S E NTS ITS 
1 ST ANN UAL ALL GREEK PAD­
D L E  PA RTY T U E S DAY A N D  
WEDNESDAY EVEN ING.  MAKE 
YOUR OWN SPECIAL GIFT FOR 
ACT I VAT I O N ,  H O L I DAYS , O R  
THAT SOMEONE SPECIAL. 
________1 1 /1 1 
To the Lad i e s  of Delta Zeta: 
Thanks for a great time at the Hal­
loween F u n ct ion . The Men of 
Sigma Chi. 
�...,...--...,-- ---1 1 /9  The Men of Sigma chi would like to 
congratulate the Ladies of Alpha 
Phi on another successful Phi-Esta 
Bowl. 
________ 1 1 /9 
Happy anniversary to the Sigma 
E p s i l o n  Colony of S i g m a  P h i  
Epsilon, founded Nov. 8 ,  1 990. 
________1 1 /9 
Baby Turtles, Hope you had fun at 
the T u rt l e  H u n t .  D o n ' t  worry 
Actives, I haven't forgot about you 
guys. Love, Your Dee Zee Man ,  
Nick 
________ 1 1 19 
Looking for the Perfect Gift? Call 
AVON 348-1 873 
________ 1 1 /1 8  
K E N  S M ITH, Congratulations on 
winning the grant! Best of luck to 
you always. LOVE LISA 
���-...,-- ...,--� 1 1 19 Sig Kaps-Remember to follow your 
'Week of Giving" schedule and that 
Alzheimer's money is due Wed. 
Love, Sondra 
________ 1 1 /9 
TUTORING: Free to all students at 
Sig Ep House. Call 581 -61 23 for 
info. Will help with all subjects. 
�----�--1 1 /1 1 
The Men of Delta Chi would like to 
wish all sororities the Best of Luck 
during the 1 st annual SORORITY 
SUPERBOWL! 
________ 1 1 /9 
All E . l .U .  students: The 1 st annual 
Delta C h i  SOROR ITY S U P E R­
BOWL will be held Nov. 9, 1 0, 1 1 .  
Games start at 3:00 and 4:00 p.m. 
at the Intramural fields. 
________ 1 1 19 
BOYD BRADSHAW: Congratula­
t ions on being elected G REEK 
W E E K  OVE R-ALL C H A I RMAN ! 
Love , T H E  WOMEN OF S IGMA 
KAPPA 
�,---,�--...,--�-1 1 19  SIG KAPS: Get excited for a great 
WEEK OF GIVING! Let's show our 
support! 
-----�--1 1 19  
Hey T r i  S i g s - G et P u m ped for 
Sorority Super Bowl. We know you 
gir ls can do it agai n .  Love your 
Delta Chi Coaches-Brian & Darren. 
________1 1 19 
lL SHORT - SA VE LONG 
The Dai ly Easte rn News 
wi l l  ru n your  CLASSIFIED AD 
fo r 1 day fo r $ 1  * 
• 1 O words ONE DAY is $1 .00 
1 FOR $1 IS AVAILABLE TO ANY NON-COMMERCIAL INDIVIDUAL WHO 





Calvin and Hob.bes 
I '� \.\Otllt: !  IM \.\OME .' DID 
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ABOUT IT. 
I 
the AMAZING SPIDER-MAN@ 
YEAH/ MORE RATTL.ER$ GOMJN ' �OUNl7.' 
HERE 'S- WHERE $P117E�-MAN 
NO PL.AC� T'RUN, NO ONS T'CAt...1- .' 
SPIOSR-MAN IS GONNA FAW. • ../ 
by Bi l l  Watterson 
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ADM IRERS .  
YOU �f\\Jt. f\ 
st.CRH 
OCTRAC.ioQ ! 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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5'TW()(ff.OF 
me veHta.o, 
� '5/R.? ....,.,.....\ 
By Stan Lee 
1 0  Monday, November 9 ,  1 992 
Vol eybal l  team sweeps matches 
By JEfF GLADE 
Staff writer 
Coach B etty Ralston wanted 
to make certain her Eastern vol­
leyball squad worked on the little 
things this weekend - especially 
its serve - so it could show her ' 
"how badly they wanted to win 
the big games." 
The Lady Panthers s h o wed 
their work paid off, moving their 
winning streak to nine g ame s 
with a pair of easy w i n s  over 
Northeastern and Drake with a 
c o m b i n e d  24 serv i c e  a c e s  . . .  
showing Ralston "they want to 
win." 
" We had 1 1  ac e s  a g a i n s t  
Northeastern and then 1 3  against 
Drake . . .  that means we scored Kim Traub 
Sunday afternoon, with the Lady 
Panthers acing their way to a 1 5 -
2, 1 5 - 1 1 ,  1 5 -3 win. Traub again 
l e d  the h i g h l i g h t s ,  recording 
seven of the team ' s  13  service 
aces ,  along with nine kills and 
four blocks.  Beth Foster led in 
the hitting department with 1 1  
kills while Green added five of 
her own , two ace s  and a team 
leading nine digs. 
"The real key to this game was 
our serving, coming up with 1 3  
aces and only one service error," 
Ralston said. "That kind of ser-
v ice ratio is just  incredible .no 
matter who you are playing. 
enough off our service to almost averag e ,  while  Kaaryn S adler 
w i n  a w h o l e  g a m e  i n  e a c h  added nine kills and Susie Green 
"It was also nice to see (Kim) 
Traub finally get her serve back. 
She had done well early this sea­
son, but the wrist injury has kind 
of h i ndered h e r  s i n c e  the n , "  
Ralston added. "As a team, the 
serving game should also be a 
big help in the future, because a 
strong service game makes it just 
that  m u c h  e a s i e r  to b e a t  the  
match," said Ralston. "We also seven kills and six digs. 
d i d  it w i t h o u t  m any errors , "We started out strong in the 
including just one against Drake. first game and it was really nice 
Those kind of numbers are just to see us be able to maintain that 
outsl,mding."  intensity throughout the match," The Lady Panthers s t arted 
strong Friday ·n i g h t ,  downing noted Ralston. "Everybody got  a 
Northeastern 1 5-3,  l 5-6, l 5 -5 ,  as chance to play in this one too, 
Kim Traub s e e m e d  to fin a l l y  which w a s  good t o  help every­
begin to return to form after a o n e  be more ready when w e  
sprained thumb forced her to sit - might really need them t o  step 
tougher teams." 
The wins move Eastern to 1 9-
9 on the season as the second 
place Lady Panthers look toward 
key Mid-Continent Conference 
matchups with Illinois-Chicago, 
currently third, and Valparaiso, 
currently fifth, this weekend in 
McAfee Gym. 
o u t  the  l a s t  h a l f  of October. in." 
Traub finished with a team high The momentum carried right 
16 kills, including a .652 hitting thro u g h  to the Drake c o n t e s t  
Successfu l weekend for swi m team 
By JASON STONE 
Staff writer 
The Eastern swim team completed a successful 
meet Friday as they prepare for this weekend ' s  
Panther Invitational. 
The women's team defeated Bradley as it swept 
firs.t , s e c o n d  and third p l a c e  in fo ur e v e n t s .  
L4ading the Panthers were Kim Beasey, Debbie 
Habben and Ronae Scheuer. Beasey and Habben 
each finished first in two individual competitions 
and one relay, as Scheuer swam on two first place 
relays. 
Beasey and Scheuer teamed with DeLynn Wirth 
and Jamey Meneley to win the 200-yard medley 
relay. Scheuer also won the 200-yard freestyle 
relay with Habben,  Janice Cordier and Maridee 
His gen. 
Other firsts for the women included Hisgen in 
the 1 00-yard freestyle, Wirth in the 200-yard back­
stroke , Heather Hofman in the 200-yard breast­
stroke and Tammy Zabloudil in the one and three 
meter dives. 
The men did not have as good a showing against 
Bradley, but they did defeat Rose Hulman to finish 
the day with one win and one loss. Mark Donahue 
won the 3 -meter dive and captain Jeff Moll swam 
to a meet best 1 1  :07 .39 in the 1 000-yard freestyle. 
Moll also finished first in the 600-yard freestyle 
against Bradley. 
The men ' s  team captured more firsts against 
Rose Hulman on its way to a 67-38 victory. Brian 
H u e y ,  Matt  F i e l d s ,  J a s o n  Wro n e  and S h a w n  
O ' Neill won the 400-yard medley relay. O'Neill 
also finished first in the 50 and 1 00-yard freestyle 
races. 
Other firsts for Eastern were Huey in the 200-
yard individual medley and Wrone in the 200-yard 
butterfly. 
The EIU swim teams are preparing for their six 
team i n v i ta t i o n a l  t h i s  w e e k e n d .  E v an sv i l l e ,  
Vincennes, Bradley, Northern Iowa and St. Louis 
University make up the field in the 3rd Annual 
Panther Invitational. 
Coach Ray Padovan said except for some ill­
nesses on the women ' s  team, they are in good 
shape for this weekend as the men go in with a 3-3 
record and the women take a 3-2 record into the 
meet. 
" We are g e ar i n g  up for the i n v i ta t i o n a l , "  
·Padovan said . "You always want to perform well 
in your own invitational ."  
The Panther Invitational starts Friday at  6 p.m. 
and continue s S aturday with sessions at 9 a.m . ,  
1 2 : 3 0  p.m. and concludes with the final session 
starting at 6 p.m. 
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tern's defense was all over 
m Iowa's quarterback and 
g backs. 
Monday, November 9,  1 992 
Another major reason for the 
downfall of the Northern Iowa 
offense was the ineffectiveness 
of punt returner, kicker returner 
and wide receiver Kenny Shedd. 
Shedd, who is averaging 1 6 8 
yards per game, was held to 50 
total yards . 
offense was horrendous," 
orthem Iowa coach Terry 
. " We couldn't block any­
(and) we couldn't protect 
erback." 
"That was the plan coming 
into the game to keep the ball 
away from Kenny Shedd and we 
ins for that . Hawkins did our best," said punter Jason 
ed four quarterback sacks Caldwell, who was responsible 
recording 1 3  total tackles for punting away from Shedd. 
tackle for a loss. On Eastern's offensive side of 
last two games I haven't the ball, Casti l lo  had his best 
playing real well, (but) this game of the season. He rushed 
most excitement I've ever for  1 0 2 yards on 25 carries,  
involved with in my entire which was more than Northern 
Hawkins said. Iowa's 95 total rushing yards . 
Carver and John Vakos Chris Hicks added 73 yards on 
frustrated Northern Iowa's 1 6  carries. 
s e .  Carver  c o l l ected 1 2  "I just run behind my block­
s and a quarterback sack ers," Castillo said. "They played 
akos had 1 1  tackles and a hell of a game. The holes were 
1 1  
1t ,.,:. /;''D:' :-:fo,: . ·:=�. 
on four tackles for losses. there. 
laye rs ; - • � ""' ') CY• I\ :.t •• N ' ,_. • .i J 0 f"' \l ' \ • 
SCOTT PFEIFFER/Staff photographer 
Eastern 's Paul Agyeman fights for the ball with a Southern Indiana defender during the Panthers 3-0 
season ending loss . The Panthers ended the season with a 3-12-2 record. 
• From page 12 games by a combined eight points 
and this year they lost to nationally­
m quarterback Jeff Thome, ranked Southwest Missouri State 
completed 1 6-30 passes for by three points and lost two other 
s and two touchdowns, has games in the final minutes of the 
on the squad through all of contests. 
Soccer team loses to S.  Ind iana 
s hard luck and misfor- Eastern senior running back 
the past two seasons and he Edson Castillo, who was the teams 
y couldn't have asked for a second leading rusher a year ago, 
game to win to ease some of but has seen limited action this sea­
gh losses. son, rushed for 1 02 on 25 carries 
·s is a huge game for not and scored what turned out to be 
e team but the entire pro- the winning touchdown. 
Thorne said. "It feels great. Castillo has also been around for 
t afraid of anyone and we all of the heartbreaking Panther 
e can beat anyone in the losses and said this has to be the 
and we proved that. greatest win he has ever been 
you're y�i,wf,e-t, J\.,O;l# _ ;iayo,W@d..willt: ; ·-·- ·· . - . cltm about pfaymg and "We played hard all those weeks, 
the best team in the country but we never seemed to come out 
's exactly what we did. It's on top," Castillo said. "Everyone 
come true." that we played went away knowing 
season the Panthers lost six that they played a good game." 
By RYAN GIUSTI 
Associate sports editor 
If you haven't been following the Eastern soccer 
team's season, the whole year could have been 
summed up in Saturday's season-ending 3-0 loss to 
Southern Indiana. 
Things weren't going the Panthers way even before 
the game started. Coach Cizo Mosnia barely made it 
to the game after having car trouble on his way back 
from the high school state playoffs. 
When he arrived to the field an hour before game 
time, he found that the wrong officials were there and 
his leading scorer was without a uniform. Sophomore 
Paul Agyeman forgot his uniform and missed the first 
fi\!e minutes .of theJgame while -changing into team4 
mate Boun Saysongkham's uniform. 
"Things didn't start off well and it made things dif­
ficult to concentrate," Mosnia said. 
Once the game got started, things looked like they 
were turning around for Eastern. The Panthers con­
trolled the ball for most of the first half and had a cou­
ple of good scoring opportunities but came up empty. 
Southern Indiana got two goals with help from the 
Panther defense. Late in the first half a communica­
tion break-down between the Eastern defense resulted 
in a Panther defender accidentally heading the ball 
into his own net. 
Four minutes later a foul inside the goalie box gave 
Southern Indiana a penalty kick which was converted 
into a goal by Shane Gibson. That made it 2-0 going 
into halftime. 
"We didn't do too bad in the first 35 or 40 minutes, 
but we couldn't capitalize," Mosnia said. "We made 
some mistakes on defense and that kind of put a 
damper on things. It was very frustrating and I felt 
very embarrassed because of what happened. 
"Some people say that this game typifies our whole 
season. With the frustration there was, I believe it 
did." 
The Screaming Eagles added another goal early in 
the second half to make it the final of 3-0. That's 
when things started to get interesting. 
Playing in his last collegiate contest, senior Tom 
Waters had his game cut short after drawing a red card 
with l 4 minutes to play. Soon afterwards Matt Cook 
drew a red card which prompted an argument out of 
Mosnia. After a heated discussion with the referee, 
Mosnia was given a red car� and .was .forcecLto Jeave� , 1 
the>ganre. : r-i,: f' � ft  m i )f  ::1 1 -:i w  � 1::irl1 1rn<J ::nlJ guilJt; .1 
Saturday also marked the last game for senior Jirit' ' 
Davidson. Davidson, a tri-captain on this year's 
squad, finished the season second on the team in scor-
ing with 1 7  points on eight goals and one assist. 
The Panthers finished the season with a 3 - 1 2-2 
record. That is Mosnia's worst season in his nine 
years of coaching at Eastern. Despite the disappoint­
ing record, Mosnia said that losing only two players to 
graduation will help the team in the future. 
"I am optimistic," he said. "But there is a lot of 
work to be done. Most of that work is mental. There is 
a lot of responsibility to be learned by these younger 
players. Once they get a little more responsible, they 
should be able to handle their positions. That's my 
primary goal right now." 
Mosnia will be looking to fill some holes during the 
off season by recruiting new players. He said he is 
looking for more speed. 
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DAN KOONCE/Staff photographer 
Eastern 's Edson Castillo leaps over the Northern Iowa defensive line 
Saturday at O 'Brien Stadium . He scored a touchdown on the play and 
it turned out to be the winning score, as Eastern won 21 -15.  Castillo 
rushed for 102 yards on 25 carries. 
P layers savor victo ry 
over n u m ber  one team 
By KEN RYAN 
Staff writer 
"Number one no more" was the 
chant in the Eastern locker room 
following perhaps the biggest upset 
in college football this season, as 
Eastern knocked off North�rn 
Iowa, the number one ranked team 
in Division I-AA Saturday after­
noon. 
UNI came into the contest at 8-0 
and ranked first in every national 
poll, while Eastern has struggled 
through some tough times on their 
way to a 4-6 overall mark. 
But that didn't keep head coach 
Bob Spoo and the players from 
believing they could pull off the 
upset. 
"I have a conviction that our 
guys are going to be ready to play," 
said Spoo in Friday's edition of the 
Daily Eastern News. "We are going 
to go out and prove to people that 
we are worth something." 
And that was exactly what they 
did. 
Eastern had not beaten Northern 
Iowa since 1986, but the last seven 
years, the game has been decided 
by six or fewer points. Last season, 
Eastern lost to UNI 18 - 17  on a 38-
yard field goal by Brian Mitchell as 
time expired. 
There would be no last minute 
heroics this season, however, as 
Eastern built a 2 1 -7 advantage and 
and held on for the 2 1 - 15 victory. 
" I  had a dream that we were 
going to win the game , "  said 
Shavez Hawkins, who had 1 3  tack­
les, four quarterback sacks and a 
tackle for a loss. 'This is the most 
excitement I 've ever been around." 
• Continued on page 11 
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DAN KOONCE/Staff phot 
Castillo leaps into the arms of an Eastern teammate following the Panthers 21 -15 upset victory over 
ously No. 1 ranked Northern Iowa Saturday at O 'Brien Stadium . 
Eastern upsets N .  low 
By KEITH FARROLL 
Sports editor 
It was easy to tell by the way the Eastern foot­
ball team was celebrating after Saturday 's 2 1 - 1 5  
victory over Northern Iowa that it was no ordinary 
win. 
Eastern football coach Bob Spoo hugged every­
one who walked in his path including reporters 
and players ,  he even kissed senior Edson Castillo, 
who scored the game-winning touchdown, on the 
cheek. Many of the Eastern football players even 
attempted to take down the field goal posts after 
the game, but were unsuccessful in doing so.  
No , the game was not ordinary. The Panthers of 
Eastern Illinois ,  which is  4-6 overall and 2-4 in 
the G a t e w ay,  k n o c k e d  off and s h o c k e d  the 
Panthers of Northern Iowa, which i s  8 - 1 overall 
a n d  4 - 1 in the G a t e w ay and w a s  the  N o .  1 
Division I-AA team in the nation going into the 
game, at O ' Brien Stadium which was viewed by a 
Parent ' s  Weekend crowd of 8 ,948. 
"I think the win shows that we are capable and 
have been for the past five weeks ,"  Spoo said.  
"We just haven ' t  been able to get it done and we 
did (get it done) today against the No . 1 team in 
the country. 
"It was a great effort by so many guys .  They all 
took part in it and they all believed." 
This was the first win for Eastern over Northern 
Iowa since 1 986.  
The dominating factor of the game was the play 
of Eastern 's defense . The defense made the big 
plays when it had to, especially late in the fourth 
quarter with Eastern ahead 1 4- 7. Eastern 's Derrick 
L a n e  p i c k e d  off a J a y  J o h n s o n  p a s s  i n s i d e  
Eastern ' s  30-yard line . Lane returned the ball to 
Eastern 's 48-yard line before being pushed out of 
bounds .  
" I  knew that interception snuffed out a n  oppor­
tunity for (Northern Iowa) deep in our territory," 
Spoo said of Lane 's interception . "I was es 
that point and yet I realized the offense 
take it over and finish it. " 
And that they did. 
Nine plays and 52 yards later Castillo we 
borne over the Northern Iowa defensive Ii 
the the end zone from one yard out to m 
score 2 1 -7 .  
Northern answered with a touchdown and 
pleted a two-point conversion to make the 
2 1 - 1 5 ,  but that was all the scoring Northern 
would get. 
Northern Iowa tried an on-side kick, b 
ball  went into the arm s of Mike Rumme 
30.7 seconds left. Eastern ran out the clock 
the game. 
"I haven ' t  beaten Northern Iowa in my t 
s a i d  S p o o ,  w h o  i s  in h i s  s i x th s e a s o n  
E a s tern h e l m .  " I t  w a s  a b o u t  t i m e . O u  
deserved to win. They played a - superior g a  
Eastern 's offense seemed to b e  flawless e 
the game . On i ts  firs t  driv e ,  quarterbac 
Thorne led the Panthers into the end zone. 
four of five passing for 45 yards including a 
yard touchdown pass to Mike Rummell .  
On its  third drive, Eastern marched 92 y 
another touchdown when Rummel l  grabb 
ball on an over-the-shoulder catch from 
from nine-yards out. 
The Northern Iowa defense put pre ss  
Thorne throughout the game, but  it didn 't  s 
affect him. 
"They bring a lot of pressure," Thorne s 
was aware of that going into the game. I w 
to get pre-snap reads to see where the pr 
was coming from. I don 't  think they did that 
of a job containing me." 
Northern Iowa's  first  touchdown came 
blocked fie ld  goal  attempt when Joe W 
blocked the kick, picked up the ball and ran · 
� Continued on page 11 
